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Campbell Show Getting in *Vaiietyr Rut? 
. . -. • By PAT COSTA 

Sotiiehow I caft just see the scene 
thlt -*o»k place at CBS last spring 
when it came tim© to talk about re
newing Glenn. Campbell's contract 
foohis-seasonr -

"He's terrific just the way h e J i 
now," said one bigwig (so I imagine). 
'IBut if we add a little pink froth and 
frill to that rustic image he's convey
ing with his country jsinger friends 
and that guitar, just imagine the size 
of the audience we can pull in!" 

—. End of imagined scene. End of 
Glenn Campbell? 

Probably not but no thanks to CBS 
genius. Those who enjoy CampbelUs 
s$yle. like huh Well enough to put up 
with fat comedienne Totie Fields 
frolicking around in a pink tutu, with 
the Lennon Sisters sashaying here 
and there in their chiffon gowns and 
with urbane Tony Randall trading 
dry quips with our hero. 

But we don't have to enjoy the em
bellishments that threaten to turn 
Campbell's variey show into a carbon 
copy of every other second rate 

variety show that now iil\s too many • 
hours on all three networks. 

At least part of Cahipbellfs particu
lar charm was the fact that ftll he did 
was sing. Ho didn't present these 
nausea-producing little skits, didn't 
feel the need to have a siring of girls 

juid boys-cay^ting--about-the-rStage—be a re-run 
betwccn-songs not did \he\relV on* 
those tasteless Jokes everybody had '• 
alrpadyjjsard"!© years before. 

Now, this season it is difficult to 
tell his variety show from any other 
unless Campbell himself is singing. 
His new sidekick is not John Hart
ford but will do. If there is any im
provement in the new series it may 
be that beagle-eyed Pat Paulsen has 
been eliminated from the line-up. 

Apollo when my neighbor reports 
she asked her moppet and a visiting 
Mend if they didn't want tp stop 
their cowboy game and come watch 
the blastoff. > \ 

''Nope" said one of them noncha
lantly. "Fe'Jil watch later. There'll 

\ 

Are We taking the second Mdon-
flight for granted? Grownups may be 
somewhat less excitedjOVer the pros-
spect of lunar venturd number two 
but the kids, if neighbor children are 
representative, have already pushed 
the flight into the realm of ho-hum. 

It was" time for the launching of 

Just ,as the "Bold Ones" was con
cluding last Sunday night a promo
tion for another NBC show was 
heard, but only a fragment of it, since 
technicians obviously still haven't got 
the hang~of television. 

It sounded like this: ". . . . dying 
astronaut as he orbits around the 
moon." 

At a time when America did in
deed have three astronauts on the 
way to the moon, such words were a 
little chilling. 

The networks might do well to 
monitor not only their programs in 
such an event but all other statements 
as well. 

>o|pê  Answers for Peggy Lee 
rip. 

<Catholic Press Features) 

Hew York — "Is that .all 
theerc is?" 

3t's the seemingly pessimis
tic: question asked oyer and 
over in a popular recording 
by- singer Peggy fc<eey which 
caai be heard as either an 
otUe to un-Christian despair or 
a sons that asks people to 
really think about life. 

JA columnist for "The "Pilot" 
has labeled Miss Lee's song 
"philosophically sad," while a 
writer for Houstori's. "Texas 
Catholic Herald," Father Wil
liam Steele, declared: 

r"*It is a good song, a; 
thoughtful song. It expresses 
the real anxieties of both be
lievers and non-bejievers, if 
we are honest. It makes us 
thiaik." 

En Miss Lee's recording, 
now in the top" ten on the 
recwrd charts, she sadly re
counts a series of disappint-
memts throughout her life. As 
a e h i I d, she watchftT her*1'* 
hoiESe burn down, and "when 
it wis all over, I said to my
self3: Is that all there is to a 
fire?" 

A*t the age of 12 she was 
taken to the circus by her fa-
thesr, and whfen that wa's over, 
"I iiad thc^l i ig iomethl i 
was laiaripjMl; TRW 

is <o uj$pn§is? , ' , ' ' ; • •" &$$f 

—pretty as a Peggy Lee song 
can be;, of course, but philo
sophically sad." 

Father Steele claimed that 
Miss Lee"s""Sang "has captured 
the anxiety about human exis
tence shared by so many to
day. Is there a meaning to 
life? Is life absurd?" 

"The question -raised is 
. really not one about after

life," 4he priest commented 
in discussing the song's lyrics. 
"I don't think the question is 
one concerning 'life-as-we-
now-know-it' versus 'life-as-
we-may-or-may-not-know-it-af-
ter death.' This may be a small 
part of the question but it is 
not all of it. 

"The question is about the 
phenomena of life. Life re
veals itself to us in pieces. 
Pieces like a fire, a circus or 
a friend. The question is 
whether these pieces is all 
there is. Is there a puzzle of 

which these pieces are but a 
small, puzzling part? Is there 
a mystery and unity to life 
beyond our perception except 
through its diverse manifesta
tions from sunrise to sunset? 
I think this is the question." 

He observed that "anyone 
who believes in God would, 
have to answer Peggy in the 
negative. . . . To say there's 
more to life than the circus 
doesn't mean that the circus 
is unimportant. On the con
trary, the circus is one of the 
best^igns of what life is all 
about. There's no dodging or 
escaping the circus. Any oth
er path to the deeper mystery 
of life borders on being un
real. . . . 

"Christian faith asserts that 
there is meaning in the ap
parent absurdities of life. 
Christian hope is grounded in 
the conviction that there is a 
future for mankind as well as 
for the individual man." 

Books on Loan 
the following books of interest to our readers may be 

found on the shelves of the Rochester Public Library, or 
may be obtained through any affiliated library in the dio
cese, f k 

authentic dishes of a typical 
Indian menu! Science and 
Technology * < " r 

Asian PEN Anthology, 
(1969). Sornp of the best Writ
ers in non-Communist Asia 
today are .represented nVthis 
choice cellection offiction 
and poetry Literature. 

~~ On Deâ R and Dying,"by-
Elizabeth Kitbler-Ross (Mac-
millan; 1969). A psychiatrist 
and a chaplain interview 
patients and discover in them 
a general pattern of reactions 
to death. The, cases discuss
ed provide ihany insiglitltfor 
the reader Education" and 
Religion, K

 : . 

The Moneymakers, by Keifc 
neth Lamott (Little; 1,909). 
"How they? did it" tales of 
the moneymakers of the 20th 
ce<ntury--̂ ri»3h -$:. GettyfeJos
eph Kennedy; James $;-$jfig. 
and others." Business-; Sod 
Social Science. 

Cabins, Conservation and 
Fun, by Clay Schoenfeld (A. 
S. Barnes and Co,; 1968). 
Clay Schoenfeld gives practi
cal advice on selecting a site, 
planning and building or re
storing a cabin while conserv
ing and enjoying the natural 
setting;' Art, . ,• 

The Quiet Rebels, by Mar
garet Beacon (Basic, 1969). 
This sjory of the Quakers 
(Spojety of Friends) in 
America is a well-balanced 
and • useful introduction to 
one of the rnost important re
ligious bodies in the nation 

A$auipation and Religion. \ 

^ The Trial of Doctor Spock, 
Hoy"Jessica Mitford (Knopf, 

1968). In reconstructing the 
-trial-of^Dr SpQck̂  on con
spiracy charges stemming 
from Ws anti-war position, 
the author presents a critical 
and frightening aspect of the 
government vs. the citizen. 
Business and Social Science. 

African Design, by Margar
et Trowell (Praeger; 1966). 
The photographic record in 
this handsome new edition of 
a classic study is particularly 
valuable since much of the 
work is perishable due to' ma
terials and climate. Art. 

Roman, Countrymen, Lov
ers, by Thomas J. Fleming 
(Morrow; 1969). Abofit Cath
olicism and a man at a dead 
end in his marriage and in 
his career. Fiction. 

The Book of London, by 
Ian Macmillan (Taplingerjp 
1969). Hauntingly beautiful 
photographs, many with act 
eery, timeless quality, por
tray London waking, working 
and playing. History and 
Ttkvel 

0» Chichester (Coward-Mc-
«*Cann; 1969). An illustrated 
exercise manual by 'the tfarn 
ous '{Gypsy,. Moth" ,adventur-
er, who, at/67 is m remark
a b l e physical "" condition 
Science and Technology^' 

How to Stay Marrie^ by 

pioblems of-family-life. E<$-
cation andi?eligi.°n. <--• •*. 4, 

The Crooked Shamrock, by 
C. G. Gilford (Doubleday; 
1969). The infant prince of 
Wales is kidnapped by an 

A Taste of India, by ^ ^ ^ t a r c h " I r i s , l , n a n and raised as 
S. Atwood (Houghton—Miff- Kevin 9.'Quinn' a Proper Eng-

PEGGY LEE 

that's the way she feels about 
lt,wh: 

Michigan OKs 25 Million 
For Parochial Schools 

L-ater, she fell In love, "and 
theai one day he went away, 
and! I thought I'd die. But 
when I didn't, f said to my
self": Is that all there" is to 
loves?" •' 

T3icn, in a very unusual 
passage for a popular song, 
Miss Lee brings up the pos
sibility of suicide and rejects 
it with what "Pilot" colum
nist Thomas McDonnell called 
"the- most chilling line to this 
very sad song," 

"E know what von must, be 
sayiaig to yourselves," Miss 
Lee begins the passage. "If 

TV 

She then says that when 
"that final moment comes 
and I'm breathing my last 
breath, I'll be saying to my
self: Is that all there is." She 
then goes right into the 
song's refrauv sung several 
times, which goes:. 

"If that's all there is, my 
friend, then let's keep on 
dancing. Lefs break out the 
booze and have a ball, if 
that's- all there is." 

McDonnell, whose commen
tary was hoadl4fledT-uNo P e g 
gy, That's Not All There Is," 
noted it is "a pretty sad song 

Movie 

gan State Senate. 

The. landmark school—paro-
chiaid—bill passed (Nov. 13) 
by a 22-15 vote. If the recon
sideration motion is rejected, 
the bill will then go to the 
House. 

The $25 million in aid for 
nonpublic schools would be( 
used to pay up to 59 per cent 
of an estimated 5,800 certified 
lay teachers who teach secul-
lar subjects in Michigan's 

_n.e_ar_lyu__1,000—nonpublic— 
schools. 

Fifty per cent of lay teach
er salaries in parochial 
schools will be paid during 

Private School Aid 
Urged in P. Rico 

San Juan, P.R.—(NC)—An 
amendment to the Puerto 
Rican constitution to facili
tate jaidLlo^private education 
was suggested to the legisla
ture here by a veteran educa
tor. 

Jaime Benitez, president of 
the ""University of Puerto RicoT 
in making his suggestion, also 
said any action toward private 
school aid should be preced
ed by an in-depth study. 

lin; 1969). Throw away your 
curry -powder and cook the . 

Movies 
Here is a list of motion pio-

t u r e s currently playing In 
Rochester area theaters and the 
ratings given them by the Na
tional Catholic Office of Mo
tion Pictures. 

With the__€athoIIc Office 
ratings, we Include the ratings 
of the Motion Picture Associa
tion: G, general; M, mature au
diences; R, restricted (persons 
under 16 admitted only when 
Accompanied by parents or 
adult guardian); X, persons' 
underlie not admitted. 

j Cinema—"Midnight Cowboy" 
(Adults, with reservations). 

Coronet — "Camelot" (Adults 
and Adolescents. 

Fine Arts — "Easy Rider" 
(Adults, with reservations). R. 

Loew's—"Butch Cassidy and 
the Sundance Kid" (Adults). M. 

land-hating Irishman. Fiction. 

The Enduring Navaho, by 
Laura Gilpiri (University of 
Texas; 1969). Outstanding 
photographs help to describe 
the traditions and character 
of these people as well as the 
changes in their way of life 
wrought by the twentieth-
century white culture. His
tory and Travel. 

How to Keep Fit, by one 
who never is as fit as he 
would like to be, by Francis 

TtEDvUNPE« AqlHORIU OF THE COCACOIA COMPANY IT 
ROCHESTER COCA-COU BOTTLING CORPORATION 

Little —"Alice's 
(Adults). R. — 

Restaurant' 

(No Monroe — "Hail Hero" 
Rating). M. 

PandraftaC-^'V'Jce /station 
Zebra" (8eue?al£ & „' 

Paramount — "The Undefeat
ed" (No Rating). G. -

Regent—"The Madwoman of 
Chaillot" (Adults). G. 

Stoneridge — "The Gypsy 
Moths" (Adults). M. 

Studio 2 — "Take the Money 
and Run" (Adults). M. 

Stutson — "Battle of Britain" 
(No Rating). G. 

T o w n e I — "Paint Y o u r 
Wagon" (Adults). M. 

Towne II — "The Sterile 
Cuckoo" (No Rating). M. 

Waring — "African Safari" 
(Adults and Adolescents). *G. 

Rttlngs^are^those given by the former Tjeglon of Decency, now" 
the Witlonal Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were 
originally shown. A-1: morallr unobjectionable for general patron 
age; -A-2: morally unobjectionable for. adults and adolescents; A-3: 
morally unobjectionable for adults; A-4: morally unobjectionable 
for adults, with reservations; B: morally objectionable in part for 
all; C: condemned. No Rating: film has not been reviewed by the 
NatlannI Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Legion 
of Decency). KB, Before A-3 classification was~established. A-2 
indicated morally unobjectionable for adults. 

MUtvie listings supplied through the courtesy of 
TV Guide Magazine 

W#ek ofTrr.JT&}r.~TTTKF&ri^.f Nov. 27 
Time Channel Movie Rating 

Friday, November 21 
10:00 a.m. 13 Mr. Belevedere Goes to College 
9:00 p.m. 10 Fanny 

11:30 pm. 13 A Summer Place 

Saturday, November 22 

\~ + -^^m<mm~»**~~ir»~«~'+'»^mm±^+ + *>4£mmmmml 

Cinelll'f Country House 
4 mlta Mt< of PdHiMyvlllt, on 
it. I t Itakt IM.I Ovtrlooklng 
Uko Ontario. 
rlbt of botf, hnKRoon 12 t* 2 P.M. Dlnnon S to 
9. Sot. 'II! 10T5umtay» 1 P.M. to • P.M. Cloiod 
Mondays. Accommodate private partlos. Your hosts, 
Mwaarot and Prank Cinolli. 315-4I3-950S. 

Unusual d o c o r 
•xcollont cocktails 
* u p o r b steaks, 
seafoods A prima 

23 Stlllson cor. Main E. 

BEN'S CAFE 
ENJOY EXCELLENT 

LUNCH AND DINNERS 

Btn's Dancing Music Nltely 

" . . . a glowing 
testament 

to youth." 
PUCCINI'S 

esda 
p.m. 

Auditorium Theatre 
Starring: 
Ruth Bent/Richard Taylor 
Rochelle Abkowih/James Poulliott * 
Fully Staged & Costumed 
Sung rrr Itatiarr 

The Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra 
, Gordon Gibsort conducting .— —--- , 

TICKETS now: ' PRICES: 
Eastman Theatre Box Office _ $4.50 $400 
Gibbs & Main St. E. ^ 3 ^ $2.50 

Presenfed by Rochester Civic Music Association in Cooperation with 
Opera Theatre of Rochester 

325-9334 

3:00 
8:30 
9:00 

11:00 
11:30 
12:00 

p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
a.m. 

2:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:15 p.m. 
11:25 p.m. 

10:00 a.m. 
11:30 p.m. 

10:00 =a.m. 
_ 9:00 3>.m-

11:30 sp.nu 

8 Miracle in the Rain 
21 The Man in the White Suit 
8 Robbery _ 

13 A Majority of tfiie 
10 Asphalt Jungle 
8 David and Bathsheba 

Sunday, November 23 
13 The Story of Page One 
13 A High Wind in Jamaica 
13 Sergeant York 
10 Bagdad , ' 

Monday, November 24 
13, Susan Slade 
13 Valley of Mystery 

Not 

A-2 
B 
B 

A-2 
A-1 
A-2 
A-1 

B 
B 

Listed 
A-2 

, A-1 

Buccanneer Wh«r* to s«? DM't miss Hi* 
fabulous luccarTMr. TTT* atmes-
phtr* ti •Itgant, pricts, rtasen-1314 Implr. Uvd 

obi*, and th» food Is |wst right. Daily lunchton 
specials, a cempl*(* dlnnar manu, taming 'III 1 A.M. 
Closed Mondays. Party facllitlts. 2M-3065. * 

I . . „ . 

J~ 
•»•»••»•»»»•»»»—»•» 1*»*V 

Rout* 5-20 
East Moontfltld, N.Y, 

Holloway House *"* ^^^L^T'" 
ally good food. Ivitf 
chaon 12-4. Dlnnari 
5:30 to «:30 PJM. Sun* 

day* 12 noon to 7i30 P.M. Tolophena Helcomb 657-
7120. Air conditioned. Closed Mondays. Weddings 
and tansmett. 

A-2 

Not 

Tuesd ay, Nov. 25 
.13 The Rare Breed 

8 A Man Called -Peter , 
13 Sex and the Single Girl 

A-3 
Listed 

A-1 
A-1 

B 

Wednesday, November 26 
. 10:00 a,m. 
-9:00 i).m. 

"• 11:40 p.m. 
\ 

13 VMle yot Mystery 
13 Bkck Street 
13 Salndoka'n Against the Leopard Not 

A • \ >. of Sarawak v \ 

A-2 

Listed 

, J 9:00 kip. 

,„SA.„, , , ' - rw i 

Thursday, November 27 
a o , ; T̂he Little Hut W% 

} RUND'S l n KM*****' '»'• Rends for good 
. . . . ... .. . ' • • • ' ' pleasant atmosphere and 
2S51 W. Henrietta . . .. , , , _ , , 

smart entertainment. Joe Cody's 
7 piece orchestra playing nltely 9:30 p.m. 'til 1:30 
a.m. and feature entertainment In our lounge. 473-
3891. 

THE 

MAPLEWOODINN 
3500 EAST AVE. 

Just a few minutes 
from downtown fodv 
ester, the Maple-
wood Is one of yovr 
favorite family din

ing spots. Luncheon and dinner specials everŷ weefc. 
Orchestra Friday and Saturday evenings 5(6-99*7. 

- ^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ *.-pn»3nairi 

j Royal Scot Steak House 
6S7 Ridge Road East, Comer Hudson Route 104 
Rochester's newest, most distinctive dining toot fea
turing Scottish atmosphere, delicious feed, luncheons 

' served Tues. thru Fri.. 11:30-2 PM. Dinners served 
Tues. thru Thurs. 5 to 10 P.Mi Fri. * Sat. 'till H 
P.M. Sundays 4:30 to 9. Closed Monday. Reserva
tions: 342-4220. Ken Purtell entertaining In ScetH 
Pub. 

>*^".^Ne»e»»''^.^^«^e»*^*.^<s»^.iie^^-^e»»^'.e»»»e*Ne»^ssa».J 

GARLOCK HOUSE 
Route 31, Polmyra, N.Y. 

So g r o a t . . . ami M 
near y*e . . . area's 
most beauHful roe-
tauremt. Use t h a n 
ont Mflf. heivf fraeli 

menu selections daily. AmetlCjirn Rochester. Thirty 
Express Cards Honored. Weekdays 5 to ll.Sundtiy 
A Holidays noon to 10 PJW. Open 7 days. 315-597-
5271. . ' 

»-«»••<—>»' e f s P - ^ i — 1 » # < .+~~~~m**.m~~~~ + ~~~~-i 
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Kar-Mac Manor 
Routes 5 A 20 
Between Geneva A 
Waterieo 
Thruway Exit Ji ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
ing tleaks, lobster tails, ieafoe>s-i«ejnajuaH to; 500. 
Dally 5 'til Midnight—Sun. 12s»fl |Wlî lO * J * i J?* * 

(,789-1305 or 539-8044. ^ v ! i U -•" 

Roast turkey, Hems and 
Chicken sBnnen $ M 5 
ahM,. «H 7te;>^-;,o«t. 

fre»- m^m^xmm 
table. C*eftfcra^,ftem(f , 

»m**--**£.m m * -*•- m,. 

THE VIKING 
24t«f m. Reed Irvd. Near RldfleTood" 'f 

. JoAIoylis Intimate lounge, Restaurant. Prime, Ifbt, 
Surf A Turf, lobster tails every day. luncheon spe-
.clals. Entertainment jiightly. Serving ';frVm r-|t AM. 
lunch-and dinner. 621-2120 far leservations.̂ Clbsed-

— —Sunday. / •• ' * 

_0-^e.^of^Michele , Not Listedi;.,,,. „ !, „ \^mi^. . ^ A ^ 

• ' • * * ^ ^ » i ^ ^ » i ^ ^ ^ ^ m*±£,2i*i*«i;*j> 

^TnfVE^GLE$TbN 
35 Chestnut St. 

. . • • : ; . 

dally from ItiiOO a.m. 
(1'< it .i i 

. . R ^ r e ' 1 

bestvaidres's for fine. 
•,-,'H •:•{¥•• - • - - . - ) " -r. < 

-%fc l t^ i f : . tarlelw*!*'-

..,,. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
IN THIS-€OLUM ÎV^ 

ATLOWjCOSl 
v{f 

CALL 454-7050 
—i . 

/ - • 

.!..- . ... • •v;v."-v-1.Vi 

».+•* » . . . * • W|i.j])i .iluji i »„).i •j.-^rj wt^i^imm^ 

• \ ' ' '' 
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Hs*aswa 

MAD AT THE WORLD ? 
_ — -—_^^ , ^—— -

Maybe she just wonders what kind of life she'H'.have 
when she grows up. Right now she knowsonly poverty, 

"inger and ignorance. But Missionaries have come t*ri her 
* village; bringing food, medicine, and trift Word 'of God. K 

. _ . . . . . . T h f i y h a v ^ brought HjQPE to|)W|;litt|eMrl! 
'.'? t h e Society for the Propagation Of the Faith supports these mibiohatfes - ^ 

and countless otn'eis.throughout the World But w e cannot help unless ydu^lo 

Will you sacrifice today to help a missionary serve mankind? Hefp us help theWjj 

/ / • 

t ..yr.;^ALV4?Hti)N' ?SERVICE ARE y^MQmdTr 

r ^ . 5 , 
:-: ntlJi 

I H I J ^ C l H X E i m j M W R a i ^ ^ ^ 
sm#*qc^QiEtrt&. . \L.- Ll 

4=̂  ... ', . . . . . . ..^fsFifth 4\TM,^^stihmh^^dt--^^^~i vt^_u--4L 

Tlie • Ere|ich . ttishops 
abandoned; ;t#elr Iping-sta|l 
opposition: to, ;.th#f attend 
of G a t h f ^ l h i i t e a t pt 

statemeii;^ ̂ recftiMBiiig 
ents ir<e%rn-:o|pahQiqe. 
\ Sinct'-^tie last^c^ntiiry 

ppMeMfe^f*th i s <%u 
has b<s?tt-inarjced by strHig 
betweiB'ĥ ' the "• jfopporters 
secular public feducation 
the supporters^of private 
gious education. 

P*or jjeyeVal years, this i 
dom of choicje for parents 
been recognized, infaet. 
in cerfahi )rpgion^ wherie' 
gious practice is strong, ( 
olics sending their childre 
the public school were 
objects, ql discriminatior 
the part *of the clergy. 

Now the bishops have 

Kindr 
Lewisburg, Pa.—(NC)-

in prisojr and in the sernii 
can' be hard, but there 
compensations, C o a d j u 
Bishop Joseph T. Dalej 
Harrisburg told inmates 
the' federal penitentiary ] 
in a light-hearted talk. 

"I think that you men. 
you're; very, "unfortunate b 
in an Institution. I can syi 
thize with that. I was It 
institution myself for al 
nine years. We called ; 
seminary. -It was strict. 
probably had more rules i 
you do here," the bishop 
called. 

"But do you knpw, now 
I'm on the outside, I sc 
times wish I were back on 
inside, because our soc 
as all of you know, is 
disturbed. We have one 
war in Vietnam. "We hi 
small wars in the Middle: 
and Biafra, border skirml 
betweeen China and Russl 
in here you're safe I 
that." 

The banquet during w 
Bishop Daley spoke cam 

INDIA SEX EDUCATIG 
BHOPAIij India — <N( 

India has announced Ih 
course in "population dj 
ics" will be included it! 
country's school curricula 
the next academic year. 
_ The course will be fram 
such a way as to give stujle 
basic sex education that i 
help in arresting popul 
growth. ~~ 

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISI 

You'll be ha 
something c 
nobody. 

JSiving beloni 

Attend Mass 

SOMEONE Take fifteen 
WHO hospital. 
HAS f 

NOBODY Haye someo 
fol4urk«y-ai 

Better yet, f< 

There are m 
have hollow i 
they have no 

We don't se 

We know the 

Can we igno 

Your $10 by 
* for a month. 

$100 will fee 

$975 will giv 
in southern 

. »|. his own foot 
production. 

•^ $10,000 will 
to give a cl 
rectory and 
favorite salr 
TheArchbisI 

GlvTnglelon 

How mucin 
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